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it is forbidden officers of the Kangaroo absorbents which hold the nit HlIyceiine ; teaving the station at all, and it could be | PODID OF 1K1DII6 MATTER,
to'h" aecornnanied bv their wives. The resoluble in water, and, conseonently, done so that the ship would be aole at ° * « 1
.rtliir woman in the ease turns up in the ill is substance is unavailable for sub . any minute to cast off tlie collier s lines will be sent to any address in the
Eu!v'0divoroed**t uJc^uggertinm,11 alre "’l^nolte powder is distinguished as Tiie matter ot"providing fresh water Jj!nited St®tCS ,or a silv^r dime.

Ian l> r 88 being extivinely sensitive to friction. In*! for the boilers of the fleet is quite as im- These packages are made up of
says, o P ’ , fi-ii strength is ratml at 78, and its eoinposi-1 portant as tiie coal. As the reader will standard newspapers and penod-

lluniperdick s im. nuig tion is stated to be 50 percent, potassium remember,barges full of fresh water have .1 of real literaru worth Thev
dren” has been produced in Now \rk. and M 1 wnt. Russian,- been brough here from Tampa for u,e |‘CtlS Of real literary worth, they
They are the children of two kings. |i|[raU, 1 uae of the war fleet. The expense was are God-sends to invalids and
One is reared in the ®. , * j Tonite, which is manufactured in Cali-! great and the delay in taking it on board SAV-at-homes. Address, News-

PLAYS ASD PLAYERS f !̂»*«!*«*-*, Bishop Build-
vouth, wlm meets her in the forest. lie |,|,,sive, it being carried by the railroads struct ion here to avoid in part the ex- lng, t hllauelphia, ra.
Is the first man she has ever seen, and i llnjer the same conditions as gunpow- pense, but tiie delay in coming to port - ----- • • - i — —------- ---------------
only tiie power of the witch’s spell pre- j der, w|,j|e they refuse tocarry dynamite tor water might lx; avoided in part if WANTED—Information concerning j 1 A A Kn VplntAPC
vents them from eloping together. Both or guncotton. Its strength is about 85. barges with suitable tanks and pumps t.ie whereabouts of James llaidy, of 1UU L-U V ClUUCo-
he and his betrothed are driven away by ; It ig co|)lpo8e^ of 52.5 p(.r pent, of gun- were provided for watering ships on sta- Donegal, Ireland who left home ill 18»1 r f. „i,;. ,
the people, who will not recognize their j pqjjq,, and 47.5 per cent, of nitrate of; tion. Of course some of the stupe carry for Australia; any information will be i *■ . , J Willie envelopes
King and Queen in the beggars’ rags. baryta. j condensers, but they are not all so pro- gratefully received by his sister, Kate j With your name, business and
Then the lovers wander back to the There arc two varilics of this explosive vided. Tlardv. 1208 Locust ’ Street, I’hiladel- address DRinted On and sent DOSt-
witch’s hut and die in the snowstorm. dry, in cartridge form, and one Next to coal and water in importance phia, Pa. -A <■ r , _ F ,
The text is by Frau von Kosmer, w-ho jamp The former is made nn into is the matter of engineering supplies. j paid ior 30c. 25 ior 10c; 509 lor
wrote the libretto of “Uaensel and tire- candle-shaped cartridges, covered with Naval officers liave been hearing that------ --------------------------------------------------511.25. Good stock and good
tel.’’ , paper and waterproofed, usually with Chief Engineer Melville was fitting up a wa_. ■■ _ f-- work LMiarauteed. Size ll4|x

Oscar Hainnierstein means to make paraffii,e. Wet tonite is equal in power floating machine simp and engineering YOU VUIJ IY1 UKc z ■ 07
Angnstin Italy has shelved Audran's Manager Aarons of Koster & Bial’s look Jo the dry form, and consequently, for supplv ship, but they have not seen, thus The Sourest Vinegar ever tasted at a ° ln‘

“Le Poupee.” i seven ways for lingerie. Therefore, lie gubinarine mines, etc., it lias a special far, the smoke of her funnel. trifling cost No fruit • no acid • abso-
F-dna Mav has been introduced to the has engaged Adjie, who is an Egyptian value. There is not a day passes that some- Uiteiy liurn'ile^. Send 25c. silver fo>

Prince of Wales. | dancer, with 110 scruples about anything. picric powder, or brngere, is a safe thing in the way of pumps, nuts, bolts, reccirit address
j .... 1 I The remarkable matter about Adjie is her but w(.ag composition, rating only 80, steel and brass roils, sheet metal, pack- ' ’

p'l ,1,. !!nl.'U 1 8 1 i attendance in what may be termed tiie and is composed of 50 per cent, of am- ing, what not is not wanted. The swift
carlo 1 ompan.. . , , unfolding of nature out of art. ,nonjuln picratc, 50 per cent, potassium torpedo boats are especially ravenous

Denver’s stock company revived the I Gharmion disrobed w ith the assistance nitrate. consumers of engineering supplies.
“Clemenceau Case. of a trapeze and Ritchie changes into a Explosive gelatine was discovered in the stock of these is well nigli consumed

Marie Wain wright and James B.Mackie water nymph t" the accompaniment of a ps81 ,m id was subsequently developed by I both afloat and ashore,
are to appear in vaudeville. 1 tenor. With equal disregard for conven- yjobe| Its composition‘is 80 per cent. ! I-ast of all, but of importance, never-

IT nrietta Grossman plaved tiie title 1 Don and scorn of maids Adjie’s boudoir j nitro-glv<x>rire, 7 per cent, nitro-cotton theless. is the matter of supplies for the
role in “The Dancing Girl'” at Cincin- j is a den of lions. She has seven femifles and 4 ,*r centi 0{ camphor. mess tables. The blockading squadron
nati last week 1 (le chambre in the shape of Two. Logic | The function of the camphor is to lies in the torrid zone. There is abnnd-

I for a season bids the world farewell over n.n(],,r the gelatine insensitive to detona- ante of cured and canned provisions on 
the problem why a young women tin-1 t;on |'r,lln riiock, even a rifle ball at 100 board all the ships, but the comfort of

| ' ------- ,!— ••------- - ... ’ 1 *-*- — the crews demand something more.
They can live in health on corned beef, 
canned goods, and hard tack, perhaps, 
but they should have a .plenty of fresh 
meats, fruits, and <cc. The short dis
tance I>et ween Key West and the Cuban 
coast is in this matter well worth con
sidering, for here is a market that can be 
made to afford all the fresh supplies
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Stage Items el*the Season—Gosaip of 

the Green Room—What They 

arc Doing.[
London has 62 theatres.
Julia Arthur ma\’ retire.

“Sinbad’s ’Frisco cast includes Kdwin 
Stevens.f 100 good manilla envelopes] 

for 25d; 50, 15c; 26, 7c.
100 Letter heads, §'/; x8>£ in J 

with your business printed for] 
for 45c; 250 for $1.00] 500 foij 
$1.75. Sent postpaid to youij 
aedress. 2c stamps taken for 
amounts under 10c; above the] 
amount send money order ini 
coin. Address I

ir

RSSIG,
No. 109 East Mala St., Van Wert, Ohio. But

Send 15c in coin 
and we will send 
yon The Echo, 
an 8-pnge, 4-col. 

monthly for one year and put your name 
n the Agents Directory for one time free. 
Send Now. Address The Echo, Wwinetae, 
Neb.

A Big Offer
John W. Hann, 

WAunet, Chase Co., Neb. 
Editor and Proprietor of The 

I YVauneta, Neb. Breeze. Esta 
In order to introduce our blished in 1887 by its present 
paper into 100,(XX) homes 
during the next 30 days we 
will send it one year abso

lutely FREE, provided you send 10 cents 
to help pay t he postage and the names of 
3 or more of your friends whom you 
think would he most likely to subscribe 
for it.
CIRCLE, 2531N. 45 Court, Chicago, III

Wilton Lackave and With Crane were 
seen in “Charles O’Malley” in Wash-1 wwnHotwm a cage'

ington last weex. 1 Mrs. l’otter and Kyrle Bellew may I no effect whatever_______ ______________
“When the real American opera is j produce a plav by Mrs. T. 1’. O’Connor, doeg not ,.ffect its explosive properties, 

written,” says May Irwin, “the coon ;vife of the Irish M. R. This new drama lt jg the most powerful explosive yet 
- ~ ’ .g wrjtten aroUnd incidents in the life of enumerated, bavin

f U.nrlnu Qtml’nrt lb.iriipll fllll’IlUY I _.. / :.. *1.. _’

..................... even a rifle ball at 100
yards range tired at a naked slab having 

Immersion in water

I

written,
songs will be a predominating feature.’ , jg written around incidents in the life ot j enumerated, having an intensity of 

Viola Allen may star in tl.e “Court- the late Charles Stewart Burnell during j actjon 0f jn the neighborhood of 120.
ship of Miles Standish,” or in a dramati- j the period of his complications w ith Mrs. ! Blasting gelatine is a still more power- 
zation of Hall Caine’s “The Christian.” O’Shea. Mrs. Potter is to apjiear as Mrs. j fu[ composition, having an intensity of

Yvette Guilbert is of a Paris committee O’Shea, and Mr. Bellew is to impersonate 142. This is another product of the
to raise a war fund for Spain Does this the greatest Irish leader of modern Xobel Explosive Company and contains , needod, and the (tovernment should see
come of her having married an Arneri- times. Mrs. O’Shea in this stage work Ug per cent. nf nitro-glycerine and H ]>er that what were called “beef boats” dur-
cau') is depicted as an Englishwoman with j cent .of collodion gun cotton and for cer- ing the civil war are provided.

enthusiastic ideas 011 the aubjcck of pa* i ,aln pnrpoaes five per cent, of camphor It is a wonder that no smart Yankee 
triotism. In saving her country from j js aflded to the finished product. has thought of the profit to be had in
threatened disruption at the hands of the | Blasting gelatine is sensitive to sympa- running steam bumboatsover to the fleet 
I’arnellites she conceives the massive Uhetic explosions when they occur with- on private account, 
idea of making Parnell the victim of her I jn a distance of live feet, blit beyond that It may be said that the United States 

The | blandishments and bringing him to ruin, j distance no explosions occur. This ex- Army will within a few days invade
Cuba to aid Gomez, and so possibly end 
to a certain extent the work of a block
ading squadron. But even if this be 
done the American warships must hover 
about the Cuban coast until tiie Cubans 
have established a Government for them
selves, and while warships are afloat

jean uTche- beamier Richardson, I do not think the | ](nV(.r explosive powers but cheaper to there those supplies will be needed.
Irish people as a body are extremely manufacture. This statement of the condition of

j likely to accept it. I Robnrite is a remarkable explosive affairs
which lias a power equal to 142. 
ite cannot la* exploded by a blow or by 
friction. A red hot poker can be put 
into a mass of it w ith impunity and if 
placed in a blacksmith’s lire it burns 
slowly.
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Ciiculars rmulol to well-to-do farmers for 
91.50. All fresh names. J. W. Mrlirau 
Mansfield La.

Address AMERICAN HOME
f Lew is Morrison has added the “Mas

ter of Ceremonies” to his repertoire. In 
Fan Francisco next month he will play 
Voltaire in “Frederick the Great.’ 

Captain Sigebee in vaudeville!

The Agents Herald
WANTEDPRINT HXX)3 x 5circular; 

100 words or less, send 
you 500;mail balance w ith 
imrs and insert same copy

WE’LL The Public Heraldv aptaiji Ng«pee in vaudeville. blandishments* and bringing linn to ruin, distance no explosion# occur. This ex-
biograpli at Keith’s Philadelphia theatre jn this worthy pursuit she is successful, plosive is admirably suited for submarine
last week pictured the hero of the | but discovers, when it is too late to worjt

and Navy j avert Parnell’s disaster, that she loves
! him.

____________ ______________ ’ recently power and dies. This is an ingenious if its composition m So .
produced* bv^siirah fe’rniiardt at the ’V’1 a particularly lucid theory of the j glycerine and five per cent. celluloK*.
Renaissance, in Paris, failed utterly, j [ I !,tllel' for,!ls "f [orc,te. “J®.

Another Parisian failure, 
pin’s “La Marty re.”

WANTEDin our paper for 30c. silver, provided
you give us your Yvord that you’ll mail 10 We will give One year’s .subscrip 
circulars we send you to 10 advertisers | tion to THE SUN and Ten cents cash 
as you write them. Texas Pub. Co., 1 for one copy of either THE AGENTS 
Twelfth Street. Athene. Texas. ; HERALD or the PUBLIC HERAI-D,

------------ bearing any of the following dates:—
I or Word “Ad" 2months in Journal tic. stamp* j 1876—January, February, March,

it should be said, is written at | (w^ui Brniuhvav E’ I!’ K‘ny’; April, May, June, July, August, Sep-
Kobur- the instance of a number of naval officers ’ tember, October, November, Decem-

of high rank, and it is not a carping her.
criticism of anv one in the Navv Depart- ! rt KAUrU ■s',lt etadederatc. one S‘>1 men,. If we had a naval officer'for press (J. JJONtY 1

censor here In sui)ervise news of naval j Hook for *i. one of the
doings instead of an army man there i above bill Free if you send now. circulars. Rare 

its explosion when effected by a strong I would l)e no difficulty m*telegraphing 1 ^Msls *>** »unni«*. » a Johiv^n. llubbardston.

detonating fuse proves it tn be a power- such matters. Requisitions and peti-1 ‘
ful detonating mixture. The power of tions for such things as are needed have j

The various powerful explosives that this explosive is based on a mixture of a j been going forward by wire, not only! 
are used in modern warfare in subma-1 substance rich in oxygen, such as pot .s-1 since the blockade was established, but j
rine mines and in the high-power guns j sium nitrate, with a com pound rich in they were asked for in advance by the ]
are quite numerous and while some are I coal tar or fractional products of the | fore-sighted officers of the squadron, | 
more powerful than others, each has! same. and no attention has been paid to th.’in j
been found suited to some special pur-! Atlas powder is equal in power to gun in Washington, so far as any one here j

ill produce “Washing- ] post*. t ; cotton and is composed of 75 per cent, can see.
ton's Surrender” at Keith’s Vaudeville For instance guncotton, or nitro-cel lit- nitro-glycerine, 21 percent, of wood 
Theatre. Boston, on May If. Robert lose, which has a relative intensity of j fibre and two per cent, of magnesium
Downing will be seen*in*tlie Keith the- action per unit of weight of 100, has i carbonate.

in th<t combat scene from “The I been known a number of years and is Judson powder is a composition very 
I particularly suited to submarine work, j low in nitro-glycerine, but with remark- 

...y ,, , , .... , • although it is not by any means the able power considering that fact. Jn
.1, . . • 1 «'• V,'! , !!-l “ b .r‘J ; L >m«t lB.werf.ll expl-miv.- u.-.-.l for 11,1.1 certain gnukw it ia co,r.p.«d of five per

' ,■ 1‘' ' i puipoi-t'. ll wns discoviTt'd !,v tiie eule- vent, nit.rn-glycerine and 64])ercei“. of
Siing in N.wv V.' rk laTZ’k, ineffl ]  ̂ r'~ ' IW^.r | solium nitrate, 16 per cent, sulphur, 15

in •!•. Samuel Edwards and i

Maine leaving the Army 
Building, at Washington.

Forcite is another explosive of the 
In the end lie is deprived of Ins same order having a power equal to 133.

i per cent, nitro-

K-

The new play,
t.v Stiirt

“Lvsiane

“Shenaiidoali” began the fifth week of
its run in Philadelphia on Monday last. ! v I* I nwiypu TTm<"IX 
(Ills Skinner and Mary Hampton will be ' f'Ar6t,3l \

seen in the Chicago revival of “Shenan- IX THE \\'A H
doah.”

1877— January, February, March, 
April, May, June,July, August, Sep
tember, November, December.

1878— February, March, April.
1879— -February, March, April, May 

June, July, September.
1.880—August, November, Decem-

Stangc and Edwards have 
named the new ujierii : “The Lady, the 
Doctor and the Devil.” Russell, Fox 
and D'Angels will probably appear in it 
next season.

Messrs. i ll WithThere Are a Great Many, Hi

a Special Purpose—Manii- 

laetare of Guiieottou.

personals.
Nellie Bergen of Fargo, N. I)., i.s on a 

New York hotel register. In Mrs. Edna 
A’jillncc Hopner’s suit for divorce from 
Mr. De VVolt Hopper. Mrs. Nellie liergen 
is named as corcspfindent.

bcr.
1891—February.

Donot senil any dates not named above, 
dress
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One of the chief advantage s of gun-' potass 

Cotton i.- the great spi’oiy wi?

anipulated in a wet
an lie used as an explosive I exnlosive‘luri

. it is not liable to lie | age anu transport.
m wlii’ii Their |>eculiarity is that the ingred- 

i ients are kept separated until just before ' 
wood and can be use. I’ntil mixed they cannot explode, ' 

desired shape. I but when mixed a very powerful ex- i 
iovermnent has i plosive is produced.

•k is made vi-ution.jK-r •nt.Li iimnufaeture,Alice Holbrook. territory

Craig’s Common School Ouestion 
Book with v
niiiil #i.i:».

arhonate and tin i‘er
Companies louring Scotland: “Tom, 
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Charles E. Ulanov has engaged Joseph ifin lost yHID One reason why we advise 
specific advertising 
than general is because of its 
twofold results, 
mediate returns; 
whether or not your advestising 
is efltctive; and you get all the 
general benefit you could possi
bly derive from general advertis
ing.

and M via Davis to head «aw ami cat into
■xt season. The I'nited Stales <

■ds, Eugene Canfield made very extensive experiments
atnmn. fur his new this explosive at Willet’s I'oinl, and it j by the Nobel Explosive Company. It

lias been adopted by the navy. 1 has a composition of 56.5 per cent, nitro-
Mr. Mansfield has no less than live Many other nations, particularly Alts- ( glycerine and 8.5 per cent, nitro-cotton, 

new pi ay h for next .reason’’” lie lms a tiia anil Great Britain, liave .<
p'av by .Mr. Zangwill, the well-known 1 v‘Vwt °f nioiu’v in experimenting j pulun.s
London novelist, and another by George with this substance 
Bernard Shaw. lie also has an adnpta- Dynamite, which lias a eoinuositioii of 1 
tion of Robert Louis Stevenson’s io- 75 per cent, of nilio glyuei i 
manee “St. Ives.” cent, of keiselguhr, is about, as powerful!

u, • | . , • , as guncotton. It is manufactured ex-God Nive ( oiiimbja. the new na- , . , . • . , .,
tioiial ant I.......composed bv Mrs. Caro- V-V.line Met'rffivv School of Mdla.Mphin l'-""'!*1 Ainenoi, jm.l w sold at tt 
has proven 'popular w ith the profes- ™> ;i«"> 'vely h.w price, tins being one ,

• , ,| 1 • i , * , , ot its principal advantages.
Monals. the music having an elevated and , , G. . , ?
Hpinted quality, and at t he same time ;• ’ “ * ‘ ’ ‘
himplicity which makes it cat-chv.

any I’lntluetioil.
as better“The Elect rii 

and (I.......
'it

A. H. CRAIG, Mukwoliago, Uis.(ielignite, is a powerful explosive made
5000 Circulars 6 x 9 for $2.00 
1000 Business Cards, $2.00.
1000 Envelopes, $1.25.
1000 Bill Heads, $2.00 
1000 Note Heads, $2.00.
1000 Amateur Papers, $6.25. 
iocio Letter Heads, $2.50.
5000 Labels (not gummed),$1.50, 

i 5000 Gummed Labels, <2.00.

You get itu- 
you know

I
farce-comedy, "A Female Drummer.”

Coins ant> Curoirs.
Iso s pm it ! S per cent, wi 1 iii‘.*al and IJ2 ja r cent.

nit rate.

f$5000 FOR A 
COIN!■ and 25 per Oi l! WARSHIPS NEEDS tDo you want 10 

know what your 
coins are worth ? They are 
worth what they will bri.-o—no 

We will send von a 
schedule telling the prices we 

I will pay for any United States 
coins you may have thus giving 

i the actual value of all American 
i coins fr>* - Dime. Address,

You cannot trace the results 
of general advertising except in 
a general way. If at the end of , 

a year or a number of years you 
have been successful,ft is fair to 
assume that your advertising 
has been of some avail.

On the contrary if your adver
tising deals with particular 
items to be taken at

SipquisituM lot SalHy Thai ili<* Block
ading' Fled Lacks. |

Ki:v W kst, May 7.—There are certain 
i things which ought to be said about the 

1 only loses (»! American blockading squadron off the 
Imt cent, ot its power when water! north coast of Cuba which the army 
soaked. j ollicers serving the I’nited States as press

... . lt is comparatively safe w hen handled censors refuse to wire, although the
an actess m the company supporting will, reasonable care and when used in a navy officers afloat are not only willing 
Mrs. I ottei and Mr. BeHew in tlu Lrit- granulated state. It is not, however, as j but really anxious to have them said, 
ish provinces. Miss ( raig s mother went powerful as blasting gelatine or forcite j Here is a fleet stretched from the east- 

, . K‘e I'yr daughter act, .gelatine, but it has no ill effects on the I ward of Cardenas to the westward of
and the audience lecogmzed her as she men who make it and does not produce ] Mariel, in shore and out shore. Thev 
entered the theatre S le was cheered nitro-glycerine headache. I range in size and power from the mighty
more bcartth than the rtart ot the ucea- Duxliii t« composed ot SO per cent. Iowa to a tug with one 6-poumter

nitro-glycerine amt 20 per cent, nitro- j the bow. As blockaders their crews 
f lie w«»r'd is full of men and women cellulose, and is more powerful than , must be continually alert and ready to 

splendidly endowed and highly educated, either guncotton or dynamite, having it i drive the nhip» ot the utmost whenever 
yet who can scarcely get a living, and [ relative intensity of III. Despite its j anv vessel appears which they do not in- 
yet Anna Held has the privacy of her great power it is not well suited to sub-, stuntly recognize. There lias not been it 
palace car, enjoys purple and tine linen, j marine work, because it is dangerous day since last Friday morning, when the 
and her week's profits run into the ; when frozen and loses half its normal I fleet sailed from this point, that any of
thousands. All this on the smallest strength when saturated with water. the ships have not gone in chase ot
capital I know of. What folly to say Kendrock, or lit.l-.ofractenr, is a less strangers, while al least half the ships' c 
that ability will always tell!—Denver powerful explosive, used largely for! have had tires burning and steam at full bend your address at once and
•’ost. powerful blasting charges. It is com- pressure several times in the course of secure agency ill VGtir town for

At the present time Fanny Dnvenport i l'08.11'l,‘ ’tt) 1**' cent, of nitro-glycerine \ twenty-four hours. i“ BUG-MITE” " TIip Kino-
is suffering from sciatica and can scarcely und 40 i>er cent, sodium or potassium I Now, the importance of this fact lies in D , .. . t’-’ii.r' i i “

move her limbs. Within a fortnight she I n|trate, 1> per cent, of cellulose and 7 this, that every spurt of speed makes an Hoactl rood. Kit is Cockroaches,
will be moved to her country home at! FH ct‘»L paraffine. Its relative power is [ enormous draught on the coal bunkers. Allts and all Bugs.

It will take her I as .14. , People read about the coal capacity of staino for oostaoe
(jtant powder is well known, and lias the various ships; they see that one ship A R„fr ; vr v"

• of nitro-, lias a steaming radius of 5,(KM.) miles and i'-0-' olinaio, IN. V.
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Wilmington, Del. ' If you wish to submit a speci
fic proposition to a specific class 

of people in a specific field and 
wish to limit your investment to 
a specific sum, write to us about 
our classified list for direct ad
vertising.

Fastest cutting knife made, 
you write you will never be soiry.

W. E. SITTERLY, 75 Washington 
Aubnrn, N. Y.

ny question relating to sporting 
events, cards, coins, stamps, games, 
history, mathematics or social 

toms, will be decided by THE SUN 
Bureau of Information for a Dime, and 
every answer will be absolutely accurate. ! 
This in guaranteed. Address,

BUREAU OF INFORMATION 
THE SUN,

Randolph Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ifi
fur I BIG FREE SAMPLE TO AGENTS. ttji, Street.
t

iJR
tf,

P' ous-

THE SUN,

WILMINGTON) DELAWARE.

Send 2c. 
Nat. Client.South Dux bury, Mans. ...........

the* better part of the summer to become i
strong again. Miss Davenport has throe1 & comp°Hition HG per a _________
new plays under coiiHidetation, and will Kjyrerine, 4o per cent, sodium or potas- anothe of 25,000 at ten knots per hour, ! 
make au expensive production <fl one of nitrate, S per cent, of sulphur and and thev assume that these might lie off 

I per cent charcoal. * ’ ' •
tensity of s:».

•ent I:W- hm Mi

BftHHORE MONEY!It only has an in- Havana idle or with engines running 
Rose Coirlflan will make her vimln- U1 0,,‘ , , . j dead slow indefinitely. It is even huh-

ville debut at Keith’s Boston Theatre .'‘W111 l>as practically the pected that the Navy Department has
tomorrow in “Nance Oldfield.” The sa 1 , ‘,,nPosit >‘>n and strength us giant been permeated with this false idea, tor, 
C’Oghlan engagement was made in twenty P|owtlc,,» ?xl?cPt the percentage of i although a week has passed, no move 

.John Iris who not MLm ; c|‘.ar?,ja* ,!i Koinewliat larger, being in has been made, so far as known here, to 
(’iigliltiu to go ill. went down to Kv Mi) i t 'u:H1StalK'e,li )OUt 101,?r c<t'lU' . . , send colliers to the blockading squadron.
Iiodgilon Mr llodedon <--illi-il tin Mr Mica powder t« another form of nitro- Io people in the States this complaint 

bv' long-distance ’phone and he 1\n<‘1 u,xpl?sl.vo' conta,mi"8 •*»-’ l»’:\may acem uncalled for when , 
ami Mr.’Keith talked it over in Borton’ cl’nt- of lll“t t'titolunce and 4.3 per cent, j stations have been entablislied at 
teleplmning back to New York their a? i "h"™’ ,ts stl'pnKtl' '» also i Key West and the Diy Tortugaa, which 
sent, and contracts were signed inside of I v-J , . . , , i are only ninety uuleB from the Cuban
Itali an hour. •'itro-ghcenno in a pure state has a: coast.

. . strength of.St, but it is rather too quick j They probably think—those in au-
f ,r l i e I , ra l i, A ’,'i pradu.ced m action for some purposes, it being de-1 tbority may think—that ninety miles is

I, ,,!/.'1 tiliJii', i s‘rttb« ',l,at il "nnutt interval of time an inconsiderable distance to go for coal,

Mervi e V.Imv!', I th . i "f “t^ If">!1 51,1<J"ld o|aPse.after the firing before the | but at cruising s^ed (ten knots) the time Mor tile Playmg the chief roles. Just; full strength ia developed. ' consumed going and
f* the purser ami his bride were about , Hercules powder has a greater strength 1 touts, and in abort every vessel coming 
th.nnri0 6omnvmoSnnl Ta ,II0Iltillfl of Ntn'! J hen citner guncotton or dynamite, here for coal is likely to La day and a 
tionui y honeymoon lie was ordered off being rated at 106. Its composition is 77 ltalf away from her station
binT’bes<!mieXsrb1waboir6Vfl r" l’t'r Ce".1’ nitr°-g!ycerine, 20 per cent. IfcoalLbips were provided it would 
hind, lie smuggles lu t aboard as a cabin magnesium carbonate, 2 per cent, ceilti- be possible on many days at this season
passenger unTer her maiden name, for | lose and 1 per cent, sodium nitrate. The I to coal any of the blTkaders withou"

MALE AND FEMALEtliem in tiie autumti. II

No Tax on PeddlersAgents Wanted In one ofthe dozens of business had 
we can find for yo i than in anything 

You ought to have the latest de-! e'se' tlenteel, for either sex, at home 

cisions on this point. Send one dime 01 trave*'nff-. Particulars FREE.
8®f"VVe will insert your name and 

address in our SALARIED POSi- 
; TION Manual, for io cts. a full year. 
May he worth hundreds of dollars to 
you Write at once. Address

5. M. BOWLES,
Woodford City, Vermont

It

i By an old and well-known Company. 
No capital required. Goods been adver
tised for over 20 years. Never offered 
through canvassers before. Business 
genteel in every particular. Address

minutes.

and get them all. THE SUN, Ran
dolph building, Philadelphia, Pa.coalingAlls

\g
SECRET STRENGTH DEVELOPED

, no operation. 
Rational and sure. Mode of 
treatment sent anywhere for One 
Dime. Shadow System, Box 8, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

..j Fast Sales, P. 0. Box 1592,Philadelphia,Pal No medicine,
! AGENTS—Just out, little 

blacx tumbling acrobatic bug; 
the mystery of mysteries; most 
sensational and fast selling nov
elty on the market; to show ona 
sells a dozen; sample and cate- 
logue, 6e. Heustis Novelty Co., 
6g Laidlaw ave., Jersey City., N .J.

U* coming in eighteen

During isos, i distributed
250,000 pieces of advertising

FALSE MUSI ACHE S"mr,-th|tSinun* 'g“rd Aa sing|a complaint. hlResults

uer the sun, for 5cents, for etc. assured if your printing is worth the
JOHN HICKS, wrong HENRY J, CLARK, Box 87,
Philadelphia, Pa. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ’

over
mat -
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a? Box 138.
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